
AGRICULTURAL
TOPICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE

TO FARM AND GARDEN.

Managing a Youn<r Cow.
A young cow which is expected to

drop her second calf in the spring requiresgcod shelter, and generous but
not forcing feed. Shut oil all grain
rations several weeks before she is expectedto calve, as nothing is more conduciveto milk fever than an excessively
xugn conation. jriace xae cow uuiure

she calves in an open box stall, where she
can have perfect freedom. Soon after
the calf is born give the cow a warm

bran mash. "When the calf has sucked
draw all remaining milk fr^m the udder
thoroughly by hand, and continue to do
bo, momiDg and night. Take the calf
away the third or fourth day. Indeed,
some of the best dairymen do not allow
the calf to suckle at all, but take it from
the cow as soon as it is dry. This practicesaves all trouble with both cow and
calf..A meritin .-1yricn> furis'.

A Wa«jer Accepted.
The yields of potatoes raised from year

I to year on the specially prepaied potato
plot of the Rural Ncc Y-rU^s experimentgrounds are the largest on record.
These yields are not confined to occasionalfavorable seas >ns, but they have
been produced every year on the same

plot for ten years. The editor, in order
to show his faith in his peculiar method
of potato culture, offered several weeks
ago a wager of from $.30 to $100 or more
that he would raise on this plot next season.letit be favorable or unfavorable.
at the rate of over seven hundred bushelsto the acre, the money to be donated
to some charity. Now it appears that
Mr. Ackinson, the editor of the Farm
Journal, has accepted the wager in the
interests of agricultural progress. The
crop is to be harvested in the presence of
and the yield computed by at least four!
promineut men, whose names shall be a

£ uui <iu ii.Vs a^aiuoi tnu:o vi an^ i\iuvi,

Such trials are commendable whatever
the outcome, and should the number of
bushels fixed upon be equaled or exceeded,all farmers will be glad to give the
Rural** method of potato culture a care-
ful trial..Neic York World.

Worms in Peach Trees.
The gru'^s or worms you find in peach

trees are the larva; of a small moth with
transparent wings, somewhat resembling
a large wasp. These moths may usually
be seen flying about pe.ich orchards from
spring until quite late in summer, and
the female moths deposit their eggs on
the bark of the trees near the surface of
the ground. The grubs hatching from
these eggs cut their way through the
bark and feed upon the soft wood underneath,often passing almost around the
etem during the season. During the
following spring the grubs complete
their growth, first changing to what is
called a pupa, thence to a moth. As
the grubs are nearly or quite full
grown in early sp.ing, this is the
proper season to remove them to prevent
any further increase in numbers. "We
think that the surest way of check'ng

^ the ravages of this pest is to cut out and
destroy the grubs, going over the orchardand examining each tree every

v spring, but some peach growers recom- 11
mend the employment of various appli- »

cations to prevent the deposit of the eggs ,

by the moths. Smearing the base of the j
stems with hard soap or wrapping them
with tar paper is said to be an elfectual'
preventive; still, it co*ts as much to ap- !.
ply them as to cut out the grubs Peach
trees should be regularly pruned, uot
only to keep them in good form, but to
insure an abundance of strong bearing
wood. If the trees grow too tall they \{
should of course be ''headed back," and <

the branches thinned out when they be- '

come too numerous and crowded..freto '

York Sun.

Cultivation of Onions. 1

A correspondent asks how much seed :'
it will take to sow an acre, the best time
to sow, what two kinds of seed to use

'

for market crops, how to cultivate and
the proper means of harvesting and pre- 1
paring the crop for market? j i
The two kinds usually sown by market ]

gardeners are Yellow Danvers and iarge 1
"Wethersfield Red.The latter for shipping 1
South. i
The crop requires a rich, deep, mellow ]

soil, heavily manured. It is better that ]
they be sown as early in the spring as <
lip rrrmmfl onn lip tvnrU-p/l rm fall nlnw. i

ing. Three to four pounds of fresh seed jis the usual quantity sown per acre, iu
drills eighteen inches apart, and half an
inch deep.
The cultivation is entirely by hand ma- J,chines and r ^rficial, working close to Jthe crop. Wnen the plants are three

inches high, thin to two inches apart,
Keep free from weeds, and as the bulbs
begin to form, draw the earth away rather 1

than to the bulbs. Never cultivate 1

deeply, as it will injure the surface roots. ,1
As the crop gainsjsize the tops gradually. ;1
When the tops are nearly dry the

*

onions are collected into thin windrows, 1!
with spaces between, to dry for a few

+v.. n./i ;
viajo. ?tutu uijr. tuc at i; puucu, *

the bulbs clcaned off the rough skin«, i

when they are read}* for market. If the (
onions are to be stored for winter, they 1
6hould be kept iD a cool, airy place, in £

thin layers, until late in the autumn;
they are then carried to a cool, dry eel- £
lar and stored on racks six or eight <

inches deep. They may also be saved £
in heaps, out of doors, by piling in a dry l
place just before hard frosts set in, cov- f
ering carefully with hay and then with t
earth, just so they will freeze slightly.
Then they should not be touched until
the frost draws out of them naturally,
when they must be immediately s^ld.. ;)
Farm. Field and Stockman.
I r
i Rotation in Crop9.
The importance of a judicious rotation

of crops should not be ignored, notwith- '

Btanding the asserted ability of chemic al
fertilizers to supply all that is required J.
for any crop for any number of years.
Fertilizers arc C03tly. A liberal appli- '

cation of them costs from $20 to $1U per i(
* acre, and if this expenditure can be !1

spared by skillful management of the 1

soil bo much money is saved, aud that is *

equivalent to the earning of it. A crop
of potatoes takes little of vglue from the
soil, 2o per cent, of the tubers only is i

solid matter, and of this less than 1 per s

cent, is mineral matter; but th3 yines 1
contain nearly three times as much
mineral matter as the tubers, and, as
these are left to decay upon the land,
and are turned under for the next crop,
it is evident that this crop has gathered 1
a 1 orrfrt nnnnlitir nf valuable minora] -n'rint
a wigtvJU«i.i.v -- r
food from the soil, and has left it in
the most available shape fcr the
following crop. It has in fact changed
60 much inorganic matter.into organic
substance and available plant food. A
large part of this mineral matter is potash,which is much required by wheat,
and hence we find wheat does very well
after potatoes; this being due in part to
the direct contribution of plant food
from the preceding crop, and in part to
the useful effect of the tillage. Clover
adds nitrogen to tte surface soil, bring-

ing it, as the potato brings potash, from
the subsoil, and thus both of these crops
are usefully brought into a rotation. It
is cicar that what is gained has not cost
the farmer any money out of pocket. The
remains of a good clover crop leave in the
soil ISO pounds of nitrogen, worth in j
money $27 per acre. This value is the
same to the farmer as so much artificial J
nitrogen, and possibly in some cases sev-

eral times more; hence is apparent the j
advantage of a rotation of crops, selected j
for their beneficial effects upon the soil.
No cloubt our very narrow rotation of

three grain crop-;, and one of grass and
clover, is too exhaustive for the most
profitable culture of the soil. Two or

three years grass and clover, then corn
taken from the turned sod and followed
by oats, and after this wheat, with all
the manure made, and then beginning
with grass again, may suit a very fertile
and virgin soil for a few years, but it
has resulted in the gradual reduction of
the average yield to a point at which a

very inadequate return is made for the
farmer's work. The rotation should be
enlarged so as to include more of the
so-called ameliorative crops, and thus
net favorably on the soil as well as pro-
duce more money-making products,
Potatoes, beans, loddcr-corn, clover
and roots for feeding need to be added
to the com, oats and wheat, and the
grass and clover following this, while

tmaa/Iailv e)l/Vl1/T C11 nnl V t.llft
|iC>iuauguv iutav.iv »» o guwiix* V -..

pasturage, and instead of buying fertilizer-;,feeding substan-es, as bran, oilcakemeal, etc., should be purchased and
kept at home for the fertilizing of our

own fields,in preference to foreign ones,
.1Y:io York fives.

Farm ami Gar:lcn Xotcs.
Variety of food is best for tow's.
Sunflower seeds are good for fowls.
"Cabbages need lime," says an experiencedfarmer.
Strive to use only good seed aud test

all that is doubtful.
Buckwheat is recomtncndcd for soil infestedwith wire worms.

Buckwheat, wheat and oats rank tirst
among egg-producing foods.

If intending to graft cherry trees gut
ready to do the work in March.
The best way to co'or butter with carrotsis to feed them to the cows.

If lambs are expected early, a dry
sheltered place must be provided for
them.
Grow plenty of fruit for family use

this season if you have not done it heretofore.
A good walking gait Is an important

point to consider when buying a horse
for farm work.
Dehorning is meeting with much favor,

but a careless use of the saw by unskilled
bunds is to be avoided.

Bran, oats and oilmeal is the food for
growing pigs up to the time p-impkins
ire ripe, says Ji'tral Home.

vv. >Y ooaaavises not to sur strawberrybeds with the hoe. Pull out weeds
by hand and leave the little feeding
roots undisturbed.
The best results from plaster on

meadow or pasture land are claimed to
;ome from applying it in winter or early
spring, while the ground is yet covered
svith snow.

New onion seed has a somewhat moist,
tender skin, and moist, oily kernel,
rest by pressing the seed on a piece of
writing paper. If it leaves no moisture
it has lost its vitality.

C. M. Clay states in Rural World that
the Southdown and the Jlerino are the
two leading sheep in the United States;
the first especially a mutton sheep, the
latter a wool-bearing sheep.
Prof. Riley is reported as not in favor

Df whitewashing trees, claiming that
only one of the four insects that infest
?naae irees can oe aueciea uy me wasning,and that is the tussock moth.
There is just as much in knowing how

to feed hens as there is in knowing how
to feed any other farm stock. This is
the next important item to look after as
;oon as good houses shall have been provided.
According to J. II. Ilale, a well known

horticulturist, peach trees heavily and
mni.ally banked with wood ashes to
keep out the borers proved more free
from yellows than others not thus protected.
At a late convention of Farmers at

Hartford, Conn.. Professor Alvord remarkedthat the influence of the breed
)n the constitution of butter was of the
lighest order, and that food was of comparativelysmall effect.
To sum up profitable stock farming in

i few words: Breed good stock, horses,
battle, sheep and swine; feed, water and
>helter them properly and hygienically.
md do not too much put your whole energyupon one kind of stock.
Of two colts similar in disposition and

;ense, one may develop into a steady and
valuable family horse, while the other
nav be evervthincr that is vicious, treach-
irous and unsafe.a'l because of the dif'erencein the men handling them.
* Fowls cannot possibly thrive and do
yell if they be compelled to stand around
n the mud and filth ali day long. They
nust have a place to scratch and exer:ise.The horse stable is a most excelentplace for them to range in if allowible.
Mr. Rawson considers hardwood ashes

i cheap and good fertilizer for market
gardeners, applied at the rate of a ton an
icre. He has used them with profit on
jeans, peas and the like. He likes to
ipply water after using any fertilizer, if
;he weather is dry.
Mr. F. P. Root, one of the most suc:e=sfulfarmers of "Western New York,

prefers a compact soil for the small
grains, as wheat, oats and barley.a conationfavored by fall ploughing.but
:orn and vegetable crops do best in the
oosc seed-bed which spring ploughing
provides.
What the colt wauts is plenty of exercise,a clean place to sleep, shelter from

bitter storms, plenty of good grass of
lilTerent varieties, good, clean hiy witli>utdust and good, sound oats. Colts
-aised in this way will not look so we 1,
aor.win as many premium's, nor sell for
is much money, but th' y will last.
There is no standard percentage of

butter as to milk. Milk varies in the
imount of butter it contains during the
season. In the autumn, when cows give
lc>s milk, the percentage of butter is
twice as much as it is when the f'ow is
(he greatest. Cows differ, as it takes
nil the way from live pounds to twentyfourpounds of milk to make one of butter.

Juvenile Prodigies.
15ef of invfinile "nrodionpH'' of tht>

* "v """ "" J 1\ o

past year comprises little Ilofmanu,
aged 9; Celeste Plompare, of Hasselt,
aged 8, and Pauline Ellice, aged 11.all
three pianists; besides Buchmann, of
Lille, aud Frederick Kreisler, of Paris .
both violinists, and both aged 12; and
Anita Mazzoli, of Milan, a "pianistguitarist,"aged 9. The first "prodigy"
of the year 1BS8 is Leopold Godowsky,
aged 10, who is said to be an excellent
pianist and composer..L^ipsic Signale.
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HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

Better than Mnsic.

A practical knowledge of housekeepingis of vastly more use to a woman than
a knowledge of music, unless she "proposesto devote herself to the profession
of music. It does not follow, however,
that because a lady understands house
keeping she must cook and scrub and
sweep.yet she will, when she become.*
the mistress of a house, tind such knowledgemore convenient and useful thar.
music or French. She will be able to
manage and direct affairs in a manner
't .*ii J y "i î
mat Win renuer ncr iiouie ueuuuiui «

well as happy. A neatly-laid table and
a well-cooked dinner are far more sooth
ing lo the irritable views of a tired m:n

than the sweetest notes of a piano.
Pi'ts'iurg Commercial Gazette.

Hints for the Laundry.
One of the greatest pacifiers of th'

sterner sex is perfectly laundried linen,
and a writer in the Detroit Free Press say
that to properly equip a laundry the first
utensil wanted will be a suction funnel,
which your tinsmith can make for you a

a cost of two shillings which you wil
find the greatest labor saving machine
you ever had in your household. I.et
him take an ordinary funnel such as is
used for filling barrels, solder two strips
across the mouth at right angles to each
other, rut of the small end of the funnel
about three inches from the base, insert
a handle in this end (a broom stick is

best) air tight and secure; with this contrivanceyou will Lave a washer that can
do three women's work in one day.with
an energetic boy at one end of it. Now
for the clothcs to be washed: During the
evening prior to wash-day, separate the
white lothes that will be starched, such
as skirts, collars and cuffs, shirt?, etc..
soak them over night in warm water,
winch loosens up the dirt and opens up
the mehes of the linen. They are then
ready for the washing. Get a good washingpowder, take about three or four
tablespoonfuls, mix well in a bucket of!
hot water with one-third of a cake of
soap chipped fine. Stir up this mixture
until well dissolved; pour this with four
two-gallon buckets of hot water in a

large tub; use the suction funnel as an

agitator for the clothes and suds for
about an hour, when you will find on inspectionthey a e washed much better
than could be done by hand and in onetenththe time.

Recipes.
"Waffles..One pint of sweet milk,

two eggs, one pint of flour, one-half cup
of butter, one teaspoonful of cream of
tartar, one-half teaspoonful of soda, a

pinch of salt. Bake in waffle irons well
heated.
Doughnuts..One cup of sugar, three

cups of flour, a piece of butter the size
of an egg, one cup of milk, one-half teaspoonfulof soda, one teaspoonful of
mace. Mix together; roll out and cut in
shape. Fry in hot lard.
Carolina Stew..Take cold beef, cut

fine, add one tablespoonful of currant
jelly, one of wine, one of butter, half a

chopped onion, the juice of a lemon,
on/1 oolf e«fi* olfAnroflinr nxrpr fVlA
auu CUl U J OU1L UllVg,VVUVt V« v* v**v

lire 15 minutes. Before serving cut up
two cucumber pickles and mix in.
Rye Dropcakes..Two cups of sour

milk, 1 well beaten egg, one teaspoon of
soda dissolved in boiling water and
enough rye meal to make a batter. "Mix
well together the milk, meal and egg, add
the soda and beat thoroughly; bake im«
mediately on a hot griddle, or in gem
pans.
Rye Muffins..One cup rye meal, one

cup flour, one-quarter cup sugar, onehalfteaspoonful of salt, two teaspoonfuls
of baking powder, one egg and one cup
of milk. Mix in order given and bake
in a gem pan nearly half an hour. The
dry ingredients should be well sifted togetlierandthe beaten egg and milk addedto It.
Mixced Beef..Three pounds of raw

\xr**\C 1/iart nliAnnfi/1 fino firp Ca/Io PTfloV.
uuci, iy.a.1,, .

ers rolled fine, two eggs well beateD, one
and one-half teaspoonfuls of pepper,
three slices of pork chopped, one-half
cup of milk and salt to taste. Mix all
thoroughly, make into a loaf. Bake two
hours. This should be sliced cold for
tea or luncheon.
Macaroons..Pound fine the meats of

hickory nuts and add ground nutmegs
and spice; mnke frosting as for cakes,
ctir in tVid mwits nnd snipes. mittinc in

enough to make it convenient to handle;
flour the hands, make the mixture into
balls the size of nutmegs, lay them on

buttered tins, giving room to spread,
and bake in a ouick oven.
Stewed Tripe..Cut the boiled tripe

into small pieces and add three or four
small onions; pour over the tripe and
onions a little warm water. Let it cook
slowly until the both are tender and the
water nearly boiled away. Then add
milk sufficient to make a good gravy, a

teaspoonful of butter made smooth in an

equal quantity of flour,'salt and pepper
to taste and boil three minutes.
Strawberry Fritters..Beat sepaiatelythe whites and yolks of two eggs,

then mix them and add one teacup of
cream and a pinch of salt.stirring in sufficientflour to form a thick batter. Beat
the mixture thoroughly until smooth,
and throw on a pint of strawberries.
Fry the same as ordinary fritters, in a

frying-pan filled with boiling fat. When
the fritters have taken a rich brown color
remove them from the fat, drain, and
serve on a napkin, strewing the tops
with sifted sugar.

Sai.b.'Fy oh Mock Oyster Soup.Boil
until tender a pint and a half of salsify,
washed, scraped and chopped; then rub
through a colander; add one chopped
onion, or, if preferred, one stalk celery
minced tine; put back in the liquor in
which it was boiled and cook slowly half
an hour; season to taste with salt and
pepper: add one tablcspoonful butter,
and thicken with one tablespoonful
flour, and just before serving stir in one

quart boiling milk.
o'ukry of uekf..An exccnenc currj

may be made of the lean part of the flank
of beef. Cut one pound of the flank in
small pieces. Mince half an onion and
put it in a pan on ttie me witu one ounce

of butter, or oil if preferred. When the
onion is brown add the picces of meat
and cook for twenty minutes, stirring
constantly to prevent burning. Then
pour half a pint of gravy or stock, or

even hot water, in the pnn. salt to taste,
mid two teaspoonfa!s of curry powder.
Simmer for one hour aud serve in a ring
of rice.
Sweet Potato Pudding..It is thus

made in Carolina, which is the native
neatn 01 mat viana: wasii huu grate
raw potatoes till you have two quarts;
add to them twelve eggs well beaten,
rather more than a pound of sugar, a

pound of butter, spices to taste, and a

quart of rich, sweet milk. Put into an

earthen dish and bake a rich brown.
Send with it to table a sauce made of
one-half pound butter, one pound sugar,
one half pint cream. If sauce is not desired,use one-half more sugar in the
pudding.as next to the crab apple, the
6wect potato requires "loDg sweetenin;,'"
U make it really sweet.

c> ;'-"JCj^nrpnBgjfpg

A Glimpse of Centnries Ago.
It gives one a little flutter of excitement,says a correspondent of the LondonReferee, writing about the excavationsat Pompeii, to look at a man, perfectin form and feature, lying Just as he

died on that November day exactly 1800
years ago next November.to see his
hands clenched and his teeth set, and
the very look of horror on his f«ce that
came there as he fell, fleeing from the
doomed city.fell to rise no more. And
in another case lies a beautiful girl of
Pompeii, who died wiih her arms across

her eyes, shutting out the sight of tbe
swift death that was overtaking hei.
A ml near her lies a noor little dog who
had died that day. He still wears the
collar and chain that bound him to the
kennel and prevented his escape. The

I»oor little Pompeian bow-wow, who
ived 1800 years age, lies upon his side,

his limbs drawn together in agony, his
lips parted just as they were when they
gave the last dying whimper of terror
and despair. That little dog of A. D.
70 has achieved immortality, and, like a

good many four-footed immortals, he
paid a good price for the advertisement.

True to His Duty.
During the siege of Gibraltar, its Governor,(.ieneral Elliott, was one day

makng a tour of inspection, when he
came upon a German soldier, who,
though standing at his post, neither
presented arms nor even held his musket.
"Do you know me, sentinel?" inquired
the General; "why do you neglect your
duty?" "I know you well, General,
and my duty also,was the ieply; "but
ivi+liin Tncf fnw mirmtps two of thrt
fingers of my right hand have been shot
off, and I am unable to hold my musket."''"Why don't you go and have
them bound up?" Because in Germany
a man is forbidden to quit his post untilhe is relieved by another." The
General instantly dismounted. "Xow,
my friend," said hej "give me your
musket, and I will relieve you. Go and
have your wounds dressed." The soldier
obeyed, but went first to the nearest
guardhouse, when he reported that the
General was standing ou duty in his
place. His injury unfitted him for active
service, but the story of his courage soon

reached England, and he was made an

officer.

The HandiomcHl Lndy In Town
Remarked to a friend the other day that she

knew Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and
Lungs was a superior remedy, as it s! opped her
congh instantly when oilier remedies had no

effect whatever. So to prove this and convinceyou of its merit, any druggist will give
you a Sample Bottle Free. Large bottles 50
cents and $1>
Narrow-minded people have not a thought

beyond the lit le sphere of their own vision.
$300 Reward.

If you suffer from dull, heavy headache, obstructionof the nasal passages, discharges
falling from the head into the throat, sometimesprofuse, watery, and acrid, at others,
thick, tenacious, mucous, purulent,bloody ana
putrid: if the eyes are weak, watery, and inflamed;and there is ringing in the ears, deaf-
ness.nacking anu cuukuiiik iu tmu me unuii^

expectoration of offensive matter, together
with scabs from ulcers: the voice being
changed and having a nasal twang; the breath
offensive; smell and taste impaired; experience
a sensation of dizziness, with mental depression,a hacking c >ugli, and general debility,
llienyou are suffering from chronic nasal
catarrli. Only a few of the above named i

symptoms are likely to be present in any one |
case at one time, or in one stage of the disease.
Thousands of cases annually, without manifestinghalf of the above symptoms, result in
consumption, and end in the grave. No diseaseis so common, more deceptive and dangerous,less understood or more unsuccessfullytreated by physicians. The manufacturers
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Kemedy offer, in good
faith, $r00 reward for a case or catarrh which
they cannot cure. The Remedy is sold by druggistsat only 50 cents.
A life spent worthily should be measured

by a nobler line, by deeds not years.

S-JACOBS oil,

CURES

Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Backache, Headache,Toothache.

CUBES

Neuralgia,
Sore Throat,Swellings, Frostbites,Sprains,

CURES

Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
Promptly and Permanently without

Return of Fain.

For Stablemen Stockmen,
THE GREATEST REMEDY KNOWN FOB HORSK

AND CATTLE DISEASE.

Sold by Druggists and Dealert Everywhere.
The Charles A. Voreler Co.. Italto.. Md.

"THE BEST IS Tl

Many persons are under the im]
pensive, and intended for th<

fact is, the price is lower than f<
sidered, for in the "Ivory" no "(

are used, so the buyer gets all "

harmlessness, durability and efficie
all purposes with equal satisfactic
of the rich or poor.

A WORD OF
There are many white soaps, each represe

they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, la
of the genuine. Ask for "Ivory" Soap and

Copyright, 1886, by P

/

"Golden at morning. silver at noon, and lead
at night," is the old saying about eating
oranges. But there is something that is rightlynamed Golden, and can be taken with benefitat anv hour of the day. This is Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, literally worth its
weight in gold to any one suffering with scrofulousaffection* impurities of the blood, or

diseases of the liver and lungs. It is unfailing.
By druggist^

P li. mpn that, are ruined are ruined on the
side of their natural propensities.
Beautiful woman, from whence came thy

bloom,
Thy beaming eye, thy features fair?
Wjnt kindly hand on thee was laid.
Endowing tnee with beauty rare?

" 'Twas not ever thus," the dame replied,
" Once pal« this face, these features bold,
The 'Favorite Prescription' o* Dr. Pierce
Wrought, the wonderous change which you

behold."

Toe world is a comedy to those who think, a

tragedy to those who feel.

Consumption Surely Cared.
To the Editor:.Please inform /our readers

that I have a positive remeay ror ine aoove

named disease. By its timely use thousands or

hopeless caseshave been permanently cured. I
shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy
free to anv of your readers who have consumptiontf they will send me their Express
and P. O. address. Respectfully,

T. A. SLOC'UM. mTC- 181 Pearl St. N. T.
If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thompson'sEye-water. Druggists sell at ffic.pgr bottle.
The best cough medicins is Piso's Cure for

Consumption. Sold everywhere. 25c.

balmT
m I* the best remedy for children

// HFinl suffering from

^ever^^C°J(1 in Head, Snuffles,
L/^| CATARRH.

Apply Balm into each nostril.
Ely Bro*.. 235 Greenwich St.N.YIf
YN V-10

D&TPNT6 obtained oy E. H. GET,.F»* > El* 19 8TON & CO., Wash.
fngton«D»C» 8-nd for our hook of Instructions.

'THE Onli
A/.,

° ill
The only medicine for woman's pecullt

that it will give satisfaction in every case, 01
been printed on the bottle-wrappers, and fa

the outgkct
The treatment of many thousands of

Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Bufl
remedies for the cure of woman's peculiar i

Dr. Pierce's FavorRnnUIte Prescription is the
uuun outgrowth, or result, of

tfl WnUCM this great and valuable
IU VfUlflCN. experience. Thousands

of testimonials, received
from patients and from physicians who
have tested it in the more aggravated and
obstinate cases which had baffled their skill,
prove it to be the most wonderful remedv
ever devised for the relief and cure of sufferingwomen. It is not recommended as
a "cure-all," but as a most perfect Specific

' for woman's peculiar diseases.
As a powerful, in.

A Powerful whole system, and to the
TflNlf! uterus, or womb and its
uniu. aDDendaares. inDarticummmlar.For overworked,

" worn - out;" " run - down," debilitated
teachers, milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses,"shop-girls," housekeepers, nursingmothers, and feeble women generally.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the
greatest earthly boon, being uneoualed as
an annetizinjr cordial and restorative tonic.
It promotes digestion and assimilation or I
food, cures nausea, weakness of stomach,
indigestion, bloating and eructations of gas.

TREATING
Many times women call on their familj

another from liver or kidney disease, another
tbey all present alike to themselves and their
be prescribes his pills a£d potions, assumini
disorder. The physician, ignorant of the c

patient gets no better, but probably worse
medicine, like Da. Pierce's favorite Pre
pelling all those distressing symptoms, and ii

Mrs. E. F. Morgan, of J
Puy9|P||liO Edit Boston, Mast., says:rr.IululAfid a dreadful 8Uff0rer fr<
FAll Ffl Having exhausted the s
I niLku, cians. 1 was comDletelv

weak I could with difflcr
alone. I began taking Dr. Pierce's Favorii
using the local treatment recommended in
Medical Adviser.' I commenced to improve
months I was perfectly cured, and have had
wrote a letter to my family paper, briefly
health had been restored, and offering to sent
to any one writing me for them, and enclosin\
for reply. I have received over four hundre
I have described my case and the treatment
nestly advised them to ' do likewise.' From

ooonnrl Infers of fhonlra

menced the use of ' Favorite Prescription,'
required for the 'Medical Adviser," and ha
treatment so fully and plainly laid down the
better already."
Retroverted Womb.-Mrfl. Eva TCottt.

Neb., writes: " Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescri
treat deal of good. I suffered from retrov<
for which I took two bottles of the' Favorite
am now feeling like a different woman."
Doctor* Failed..Mrs. F. Corwiw, ol

writes: "I doctored with three or four of
these parte, and I grew worse until I wrot
using your 'Favorite Prescription.' I usei
and two of the * Golden MedicaJ Discovery,
bottles of the ' Purgative Pellets.' I can do r
walk all I care to, and am in better health thi
be in thiB world again. I owe it all to your w

wt '/ I

IE CHEAPEST."
pression that Ivory Soap is ex;
use of the wealthy only. The

->f nrvlinarv soaos. aualitv con- i
" . J r ' i

rheapeners " or "makeweights " I
true soap

" for her money. Its J
ncy admit of its being used for
>n and economy in the families j
WARNING.
inted to be "just as good atthe*lvoryV'
ck the peculiar and remarkable qualities
insist upon getting it.

rocter & Gcmble.

: *. .-. - £ -.3.1 T-.

"7

MakestheV
If you feel tired, weak, worn out or run down

from hard work, by Impoverished condition of
I he blood, or low state of the system, you should
take Hood's 8arsaparllla. The peculiar toning,
purifying and vitalizing qualities of this successful
medicine are soon felt throughout the entire sys
tern, expelling disease and giving quick, healthy
action to every organ. It toDes the stomach,
creates an appetite, and rouse** the liver and

kidneys. Thousands «ho have taken It with
beneflt, testify that Hood's Sarsaparllla " makes the
weak strong."

Hood's Sarsaparilla
"I have taken not quite a bottle of Hood's Sanaparllla,and must say It Is one of the best medicines

for giving an appetite, purifying the blood and regu-
latlng the digestive organs, mat l ever neara or. u

did me a great deal of good.".Mrs. N. A. Stanley,
Canajstota, N. Y.
"I took Hood's Saraaparllla for loss of appetite,

dyspepsia and general l.inguor. It did me a vast
am unt of good, and I h we no hesitancy In recommendingIt.".J. W. Willctord, Qnlney, 111.

Hood's Ss
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Po3es One Dollar
A fiCIITC 111 AIITCn ln every county t > handle
flaCII I O IT All I CU "Cram's Unrivaled YamHily Atlas of the World." Over two hundred
thousand sold. The new 18M8 edition i ow
ready. Every family, teacher, lawyer, doctor und
student will buy It. Contains lntjst Geographical
Information. Improved and enlarged. Without a
rival ln contents or price. The best, inos-t sutlsfactorvwork agents can handle. Address for te ms,
ffll M. GOLDTHWA1TE, 40 Eu Iton St., New York.

OLD is worth $500 per lb. Pettlt's Eye Salve is
U worth $1,000, but is sold at 23c. a box by dealers,

OFPne GIVEN A WAY! A p'k'g MixedVh |i 11V Flower Seeds (SOU kinds),with Park's
VkkllW Floral Guide, all for 2 stamp*. New
flowers, new engravings, teems with floral hints.
Everybody delighted. Tell all your friends. Send
now. O. w. Park, Fannettshurg. Fa.

it ailments, sold by druggists, under A poaiti
r money will be refunded, Is Dr. Pierce's Favc
lthfully carried out for many years.

D7TK OF A VAST !
cases of those chronic weaknesses and distres
falo, N. Yn baa afforded a vast experience in
nalMiPi»
MiHH As a lootlilng tl

A SOOTHIHB SS^fSr.rg5%?offll 2M
,

III Prescription" is une- o
kiFRVINF qualcd and Is invaluable _ncnimu jn a]iaying and 8ubdu- fing nervous excitabil- R

ity, irritability, exhaustion, prostration, I
hysteria, spasms and other distressing, I
nervous symptoms commonly attendant I
upon functional and organto disease of
the womb. It induces refreshing sleep fl
and relieves mental anxiety and de- s
spondcncy. '

s
Dr. Piercers Favorite Preacrtp- "

tlon la a legitimate mediclno, e
careiUJiv compounded Dy an experienced c

and 6kfUful physician, and adapted tq, o
woman's delicate organization. It is t
purely vegetable in its composition and "

perfectly Harmless in its effects in any
condition of the system. 3"

In pregnancy, "Fa- I

iuIZZjI vorite Prescription" is IMothers
_ relieving nausea, weak- I

HnnniAl ness of stomach and
UUIIUULt other distressing srmD- P

toms common to that e
condition. If its use is kept up in the b
latter months of gestation, it so prepares b<

THE WRONG
r physicians, suffering, as they imagine, one fr<
from nervous exhaustion, or prostration, anothi
easy-going and indifferent, or over-busy doctoi
g them to De such, when, in reality, they are i
ause of suffering, encourages his practice uc
by reason of the delay, wrong treatment at
sonipnow, directed to the cause, would have e

istituting comfort instead of prolonged miser]
Vo. 71 Lexington St.,
"Five years ago I I fninc

sm uterine troubles. H"W,UIdiscouraged,
and^so I From Ciuforhil

llty cross the room
to Prescription and t had .one of these
hla 'Common Sense j not waik two t

» at once. In three ^fore j ha<J taken you
no trouble since. I COuid walk all over th
mentioning1 how my troubles seem to be let
1 the full particulars your medicine, and I no
17 a stamped-envelope physicians told me that
>d letters. In reply, Vifl please accept my e;used, and have ear- for me ancj may God bl<
a great many I have Later, she writes: "It
that they had com- vorjte Prescription.' an
had sent the $1.50 trouble I had then.5'

,d applied the local
_ _

rein, and were much Well as I Ever v
Falls, Wit., writes: "I '

ever was. for which I th
TR, of Crab Orchard, of the4 Favorite Prescri]
ption has done me a and four bottles of the
srslon of the uterus, disappeared. I do all m;
> Prescription,' and I day. My friends tell me

f-W~ Jttrorue irweri

»«"

5 IZ-lSUWiJUFS BTSenit ten cents In
» halt Treatise < 100 page* p«p<

EK£E15S«2 *""» WOr,d"
onderful medicines."

n
B Don'trrastc ycrarmoney cmrUmped iriia ths «l)OTt j, absolutely teoirrand virul t\

TmP» KIRK. AJklortha^FISH BRAND"

1*F CURES WHERE ALL *ELS^AILS^"
M BestCough Syrup. Tastes good. Use Q
M In ttmn. flnld bv drnsrsrists. P*!

fl I believe Piso's Cure I
H for Consumption saved 2
B my life..A. H. Dowell, 9
9 Editor Enquirer, Eden- B
3 ton, N. C., April 23,1887. |

PISOl
» The best Cough Medi- 3
B cine is Piso's Cure for h
6 Consumption. Children |
M take it without objection. £
0 Rv all druccists. 2/ic.

CURES WHERE ALL ELSHAILS E|
H Beat Cough Syrim. Tastes good. Uso Bi
CtJ In time. Sold by dn:cglct3.

FRTZTR«M
jest IN TSIK tvuiiLiii «> > amw

Get tlio Genuine. Sold Everywhere. *

jAiip STl'DT. Boolc-Ve«p!ng, rcnmanaolp, Arithmetic,
1UmC Shorthand, .Sc., thoroughly taught by m*U. Oir

ulftjnfrre. UK 11ST'8 10I.1.EUE, Uj Hitm tit., linltala. X. T.

f*% JONES
K^WPAYStheFREICHTJ|L. WT 5 Tan Wairon Scales,

lies Loir*. Htrcl Bcarlngi. Brtu
Tart Ef*ra and Beam Box )tr

Xicit al>rtcale. For rrcc pr>.t lia<
'VJMWPt-. *icrtioo thU par*' and addr«w

W ^^£3* * JONES OF BlNGHAMTBI.W * EINKHAiUTON. N. 1,

i

"';: -

" ^vrv':r' :W>
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"
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Ifeak Strong.
At this Season, as spring approaches, a good reliabletonic and blood purlflt r Is needed by everybody.

Hood's S irnaparilla Is peculiarly adapted for thM
purpose and becomes more popular every yawTryIt this spring.
"When I took Hood's Sarsaparilla that heavtaaa

In my stomach left; the dullness In my he id and tlw

gloomy, desponlent feeling disappeared. I begaa
to get stronger, my blood gained better circulation,
the coldness lu my hands and feet left me and ny *

kidneys do not bother me aa before.".0. W. Hull,
Attorney at Law, Mlllersburg, 0.

Health and Strength
"A year ago I suffered from Indigestion, had tent

b'e headache verv Uttle appetite; lit fact, seemed
completely broken down. On taking Hood's Pail
tarilla I began to Improve, and now I have a good
appetite, and my health Is excellent compared te
what It was. I am better In spirits, am not troubled
with cold feet or bandit, and am entirely cured of Indigestion.".Misunt Mahxjko, New burgh, Orange
County, N. T.
N. B.-Be «ure to gst only

irsaparilla
Sold by all druggist*. $1; nix for <3. Prepared oaty
by C. L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Haas.

.ijjj
IOO Poses One Dollar

I CURE FITS! 1
Wheel say cure I do notmean merely to «top tbw

lora time and then hare them return again. Idhui
radical care. I have made the disease of FITS, EPILEPSYor FALLING SICKNESS a ltfo-long study. I
warrant my remedy to care the worst cases. Became
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving ff
core. Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bow*
of mj£ infallible remedy. G'.ve Express and Poet Offloe.
H. U* JtUUli iU, i/., too i

AP to 88 a day. Samples worth tlJO, FBBI
5k % Lines not under the horse'* feet, write ./
Vw Brewster Safety Rein Holder Co.. Holly, IDA

re guarantee, from the manufacturer*,
>rjte Prescription. This guarantee hu

EXPERIENCE.
sing ailments peculiar to females, at the
nicely adapting and thoroughly testing

ie system for delivery as to greatly
«sen, and many times almost entirely dov'
way with the sufferings of that trying
rdeaJ. *. J

" Favorite Pre(Innr.-r,,r IJ*
uunt5 inc. the most complicatedWflDCT HlCC* and obstinate caeca

if lino I UAulv. of leucorrhca, or
" whites," excessive

owing at monthly periods, painful mentruation,unnatural suppression, prolapusor falling of the womb, weak back,
female weakness," anteversion, retroverion,bearing-down sensations, chronlo
ongestion, inflammation, and ulceration
f the womb, inflammation, pain and
raderness in ovaries, accompanied with
Internal heat." ? &

"Favorite Preecrlprtion," when taken In conFORTHE nection with the use of Dr.lUn nt piercc's Golden Medical DiiIinkirVQcovery, and small laxative
IMURCiu. doses of Dr. Pierce's Pur

gative Pellets (Little Liver
'ilia), cures Liver. Kidney and Bladder die-
ases. Their combined use also remove*
lood taints, and abolishes cancerous and
rofulous humors from the system.

r DISEASE.
)m dyspepsia, another from heart disease,
cr with pain here or there, and in this war
r, separate and distinct diseases, for whlca
ill only symptoms caused by some womb
itil large bills are made. The suffering
id consequent complications. A proper
ntirely removed the disease, thereby ais>

Mrs. Ed. M. Campbell, of Oakland, California,writes: "J bad been troubled all
my life with hysterical attacks and paroxysms,or spasms, and periodical recurrencesof severe headache, but since I have
been using your ' Favorite Prescription *1 ,

, I also bad womb complaint so bad that
docks without the most severe pain, but
r 'Favorite Prescription' two months. I
e city without inconvenience. All my
iving me under the benign Influence of
w feel smarter than for years before. My
I could not be cured, and therefore you

rerlasting thanks for what you have done
?6S you in your good works."
is now four years since I took your 'F»idI have had no return of the female - ...»

raar-Mre. Johw Sttwart, of Chippewa
riah to inform you that I am as well as I
ank your medicines. I took four bottles
ption' and one bottle of your4Discovery'
'Pellets.' All of the baa symptoms bare
yown work: am able to be on my feet all
I never looked 60 well."

ption i* Sold by Druggist* World
fl.OO, Six for 9O.OO.

stamps for Dr. Pierce's large, illustrated
!r covers) on Diseases of Women.

Dispensary TVIedlcal Association,
OA.* Tbrrrm A T n v yt

NO. OOO wam otrw,
_______

IIPH is Tie Best
,If L IfWatepofCoatIVtil ErerMaie.

a (ram or rubber co»l The FISH BRAND SLICES!
boot, and will keep yrm dry In the hardest «orm
BLiccxRandUtkenooUior. If your rtorcko*per doeJ
loeue to A. J. TOWER. 20 SlmmonnSt.. Boston. Hf

DR.KILMER'S

I

SYMPTOMS AND CONDITIONS
I n»» mrmvay n 111 nuicvp nnu turr.

If Ymcr JM,a,^l"un}P®aftcr»uiWencffort.8kinII lUlll bents or flutters, if you Lave bean
disease, faint t>))clls, tits or Bpusms,

if Ynn i!S though water was gathering
II I UU aroundthe heart, or have heart <!r«,|«y,
If Ynil have Vertigo, dizzy attacks, ringing in
II I UU ears, disposed to nervous prostration,
appoplcxy, shock or sudden death,

If Ynil kave Neuralgia, Numbness in arms 01

II I UU limbe, darting pains like Rheumatism,
Ocean-Weed curesana prevents going to heart

PitMred at Dliprattrr. "GUIDE TO HEALTH,"
Sent Free. BlnrhamtoD, N. Y.

PBUGUISTH. JPMICJB $1.00.

DIaSw'aDSIIa Great English Gout and
Diair SrillSa Rheumatic Remedy,

" ° 14. "f A DIIU
yytHI »"*> > 1 *"*"*1 * »""»

NORTHERN PACIFIC.
"LOW PRICE RAILROAD LANDS anil
FREE GovernmentLAN x>8
IWMILLICNS of ACRESo.' each In Minnesota, North
Dnkota, Montana, Idaho, Washington and Oregon.
Cmn CAD Publication* with Slaps describing the
dtnii run bkrt AgriculturalOrnxlng and Timber
I.unds now open to Settlers. Sent Free. AddieM

CHAS. B. LAMBORK, ^rSTSffiSE

.4


